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the citizens of Missouri think upon
the circum.itances which I ,baye en-
tletiyored dispassionately to desctibe
r--one only of several similar ones
which huge recently occurred—and"
let thent decide what they 1.011--do—-
whether they-will let these fit e-eatinz
politicians tide over them rough-shod
eny. longer, disgrace lthe State, and
,Lring contempt :upon 'themselves and
their children."

To such -fanaticism and ferocity have
these slayeholders gone, that they can
pot endure any man to live among
them, or. preachy the Gospel among
them, who will not approve and sanc-
tion slavery in all its atrocities, in
length and breadth. Liberty exists at

this South only in name. Liberty of
speech, and of the press, and of the
pulpit, on the subject of slavery, is a
thing unknown. A despotism as im-
perious an) as tyrannical as that of
the bloody king'' Bombs," of Naples,
'pleads like a black pall over the
'South. A Northern man virtually
loses.his rights the moment he crosses
Mason & Dixon's line. He lives un-
der a_ perpetual constraint. He dares
not express his views or feelings. If
he regards his own safety, he will
carefully examine his trunk or valise,
to see that no stray pamphlet or news-
paper, no copy of a speech by Sumner
vr.Seward, no sermon by Beecher, or
no work of fiction, may betray him to
JudgeLynch and his mob. c-atic myr-
mydous. He sees continually before
him the Bowie-knife and the revolver,
and the dal k, scowling. and whisky-
maddened horde of rulfians who are
ever ready to.be Eet on, like a pack
of blood 11.•unds, upon every man who
is supposed to hold opinions averse to.
slavery.

Call tho South free !, Ruavia is a
paradise of liberty compared to such

crushing tyranny as this.

Correspondence of •he Journal
;kblssas. Enrrorzs: As you request

.5.0p1e person in each towm,hip to keep
you informed in regard to local mat-
ters, I for one, at least, will toil a few
facts that may be interesting to the
readers of the Journal.

Crops are; in general, firs: late fur•
thin county. Haying is nearly done..
I think it perfectly safe to say, this
year's hay crop is one-third more than
last year's. ffarvesting is also nearly
!iyer., Wheat is the best crop we
hare had fir several years past. I
cannot give the average number of '
bushels per acre; but some have
threshed, and found it to yield heavily.
Mr. W. hail thirty-two bushels from
Ana acre; I think it was the Smiles
Iyhent'which is far preferable to any
ether kind known about here; it is
better wheat, and produces more to
ibo acre, and I would recommend it
to all wheat-growers of the county.
Corn is a very heavy growth, hut
rather late ; but should the season be
favorable fn m this time. out, we shall
realize the greatest yield we have had
fur several years. Potatoes are also
generally a good yield; but some
pieces indicate distemper. Buckwheat
is a very heavy growth, lodging down
eome,—..generally too backward to show
the amount of the crop. There arc

about eighty acres of corn nu this
(Sartw•ell) Creek. The prospects ate

that the high prices of the Western
grain will not hurt us for the coming
year.

Our farmers are grossly negligent
in raLing stock, both with regard to
breed and feeding. But some feeling
begins to be manifested in this sec-
tion, and I hope the time is not far
distant when we shall see better cattle
and sheep. The greatest fault with
pur famurs, is want of proper pre-
paration of the ground for a crop. It
is a well established fact, that where •
the ground is properly plowed and
dragged, and properly .manured, it
!seldom fails to pay abundantly. • If
pur farmers would adopt the motto

that "one acre well tilled, is worth
more than two half tilled,"our county
would soon show the result. Another
fault is the buying of ton many acres
pf wood-laud, to lie perhaps for a

gentury without yielding a ceut's profit,
but yearly gnawingthem with taxes.

Rouict, Aug. 26, 1855

A Lactit, FIRE.—Tbe extensive
brewery establishment on the Water-
ford Plank Road, near this city, owned
))31. Messrs. Frey and Schaaf was to-
tally consumed by fire on the after-
noon of Wednesday last, with all its
infernal contents. The total loss is
put at $12,000. We suppose the
Liquors are counted in this estimate!
purely, their loss is the people's gain.
Paid one little buy to another, when
returning from the fire,--..they will
never make any mere but water there,
soil/ t hey !̀—Eric True American.

The world is more apt to reward
Appearance than deserts.
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VirRev. R. L. Stilwell , has our

thanks for his communication. The
one now published is among his best.
It is refreshing- to read such letters.

UP The proceedings of the Repub-
lican meeting held at Millport, Au-
gust 25th,. to be found in another col-
umn, will be read with great kterest.
Keep the pall in motion.

The Genesee Valley Free Preu
says that Hiram T of Belfast,
Allegany Co., N. Y., has a yild of
2500 bushels of wheat from 000l‘hun-
dred acres ; some portion ofthe ground,
however, was net in good condition to

take the seed, and while the average.
yield was only 25 bushels to the acre,
Much of the field would have shown.
a 'Field of forty bushels. '

Quite a.number-of friends have
,promptly responded to our request
for local news from each Township.
But we must ask for more. We de-
sire to make the Journal the be:-t
newspaper in Northern Pennsylvania,
and we aro conscious that we shall
fail hopelessly and entirely, unless a
large number of friends will aid us
regularly and efECiently. Is not this
of tvorth an effort I Shall we
not have assi,tancel Whd answers
from Ulysses, Bingham, Allegany,
O.wavo, Sharon, and Hebron'?

OP' The Rev. J. \V. Elliot, who had
labored here for a few months, felt it
duty to return South. left on

Thursday molting last to the great
regret of all who had listened to hi,

.

preaching, or enjoyed his acquaint-
ance. Mr. Elliot came from a slave
State, where he had resided some
years, and was born arid raised in the
immediate neighborhood of slavery,
and ytt the anti-slavery people of
Coudersport received him with entire
cordiallity, and we believe he will
testify that he foutid as many warm
hearts and cordial greetings among
them as in any village in which he had
spent no more time. In fact, we are
confident Mr. Elliot will spend a cou-

ple of months with ws every summer
hereafter, if his circumstances will
permit. But however that may be,
we"shall always rerriember with great
pleasure his short sojout n in Couders-
port, and wherever he and his family
may go, our best wishes for their
peace and happiness will go with
them.

COUDEESPORT ACADEMY

The closing exercises of the Sum-
mer Term of this institution came off
on Tuesday afternoon- last, and we
take pleasure in saying, that, as a
general thine, they were highly' cred-
itable to the students and to the
teacher, whose position as PI incipal
closes with this term.

The Declamations, tvithciut "excep-
tion, were well performed; and a
piece called The Graces and the
Virtues," in which twelve or thirteen
girls took part, would have dime
credit to those of riper age.

-At the close of the exercises, the
Principal stated a few statistics, show-
ing the relative success of the school
under his management. He then
made some very affecting remarks to
the students, and presented each with
a book as a mark of his esteem. Mr.
Przlt, County Superintendent, ad-
dressed the teacher on the part of the
students, in such terms as the occasion
seemed to demand. Four young la-
dies—two on behalf of the older, and
two on behalf of theyounger students
—then presented to Mr. Bloomingdale
a few valuable books, alike worthy of
their taste and of the occasion. Both
teacher and students Manifested much
emotion.

We cannot now announce to the
public when the Fall Term of the
Academy will commence ; though we
learn that arrangements are being
made to secure a competent teacher
to succeed Mt. Bloomingdale.

GDP Call and see D. E. Olmsted's
stock of New goods. -

)118PUBLB9AN MOVEMEIT.
As this utimbey of tire;.JOithlat:iTff

go into the barals of allalzo number of
Anti-Nebraska democrats; •Wet'
presume aro honestly desirous of dis-
-Charging a freeman's - dtty, 'eve shall
endeavor to-presenrthem with a.calm
statement ofthe necessity for the :unirin
of freemen without regard to .ottl -po-
litical patty ties, for the sake tfree-
dom. A large majmity of the people
of the free States aro opposed
extension of slavery, opposed. to the
outrages committed in Kansas for the
purpose of extending it, and opposed
to all the schemes of tho slavery •pro-
paganda, including the removal of
Governor Reeder. Ifthey unite, they
can put a stop to these outrages and
rescue the Government from the con-
trol of slavery. But ifthey remain
div;ded, they will be conquered and
subjugated to the rule of Atchison and
his .associates. The old leaders know
this's perfectly well, but what do they
care for freedom in Kansas, so they
ars. well fed at the public crib? Why,
even in Coudersport. where they

to condemn the removal of Gov-
ernor Reeder, a well-to-do offico hold-
er said he was more interested in know-
ing how to procure a barrel (2f:flour,
titan in Kansas talks. We do not

doubt it, and every hunker politician
in- the county would say the same
thing if he would tell the truth. 'Sup-
pose Washington.' Adams, Franklin
and their compeers, hud been gov-
erned by such an ignoble spit-it, where
would our country now be? Suppose
the plicate soldiers, whose match to

Valley Forge was made With bare
and bleeding feet over the frolen
ground, had been made of the mate-

rial that can think no • higher than a

barrel of flour, what would have-. be-
come of American freedom? It is
this grovelling spit it on the part of the
leading Politicians, that has brought
the cuuntry to its present position,
and hence the necessity for throwing
ca'.such leadets. But as we are now
reasoning Sri h old line democrat
who are 'seeking to learn their duty.
we will copy from 11 denuvratic
pper,

The Bradford- Reporter: heretofore
a steadfast supporter of the party in
all its pro-Slavery movements, can go
with it no further, and in its la,t issue
has the following plain statement of
the duties of i'eemen. If any of Mir

reads.: s can point out any errors in
this article of the Repo/Ir,-, we will
thank them to do so to the public
through our -columns.

The Warren Led.gcr has heretofore
manifested a great degree. of indepen-
dence—may we not hope to see this
article of its Bradford associate in its
columns? If it will 'point out any
error in it, we will publish its reply :

Of the Dem-:cratic party wo feel
more at liberty to speak plainly. We
have been educated in its doctrines.
Its principles have grown' with our
growth and strengthened with our.
strength. We have so much admit ed
those principles ; we have so eller.
and so zealously invoked its name in
the contests of the past, that we re-
gard it almost with veneration. But
the abiding love we have for Demo-
cratic principles, shall not lead us in-*
to adornatimi ofparty machinery nor
a blind subserviency of party organi-
zation. We claim to be Democrats
—to respect its name, to reverence
its glorious principles. But our un-
derstanding.of Or principles of Dem-
ocracy has been imbibed flow the,Con-
sutution itself, from the teachings of
Jeffersen, of Madison, of Jackson and
Van Buren. We adhere to the Dem-
ocratic party for the sake ofDemocrat-
ic principles;-when they cease to
lead the way, we cease to follow. In
our judgement that time has already
come. The Democratic party as- a
National party exists no longer.' It
has laid- its head in the lap of Del-
ilah, and has_ been shorn both of its
beauty and its strength. The Demo-
cratic party has wandered from its
ancient hind-marks. It has been pros=
tituted from the high purposes for
which it was formed, and has become
sectional in its attitudes and purposes.
A Democratic party unquestionably
exists at the South, regarded and used
as the "natural ally of slavery," and
its equally flue that it has its adjunct
at the North, composed of dough-faces
and otthe spawn of custom-houses
and offices bred in• the corruption of
government patronage.

It is not now necessary to eiticidate
this point, nor to show how the' Dem-
ocratic party has been debauched-,
through treachery, stimulated by am-
bitious longings for southern support.-
Tbe fact is self-evident, that what pre-
tends to be the Democratic party is
pro-slavery in its character, and ready

1-to connive at or openly sanction the
worst designs of the slavery-propapu-

die•ts: ZVith.eurh a_party we do not
ilil-ratisa Domperate

ofthis County deSire and: inten. d:to act.

The necessity no longer- exists; • for a
remedy is found...in the movement
which desig.to unite in aRepublican
poly those who will not approve the
efforts now being made by iravery to
cast tiff dad; shadow of the accursed
and:tinfortunate..instltutiott over the
'whole Of this Union.

Breaking awayfrom the fetters of
pal ty, the Freemen of this Corm-non-
wealth have already spoken their de-
te:station of the schemes of slavery
which party leaders, were seeking to
palliate and justify. But to be effect-
ive, the friends Of Freedom mist be
united in some organization which
may concentrate their strength and
allow their sentiments to he spoken
in a manner' which will be commen-
surate with the unanimity which really
prevails-upon the only question now
agitating the public mind.

It is proposed by. this Rep9tlicanPatty to effect an affiliation tf those Iwho desire an economical and upright !
administration of the General Govern-
went i.of those who are in favor of
freedom of thought, of speech, and of
action, and of the lat gest degree of i
religious and political equality. and !•
particularly of. those who desire to
see the legislative and judicial branches
released frOm the thraldom and bond-
age imposed by th 4 political power ofslave.ry. In short, the Repullican
party gill aim to bring the government
back to the design of its leutiders as
regards this question of slavery, viz :

that it is sectional, not National ; that
it is the creation of local law, instead
of being the off-slit ink; of the Consti-
tution. recognize;- in its
broadest sense, the guarantees of the
Constitution, in safictiohing ,and ;pro-
tecting slavery Where it already exists,
and i+ill countenance no -iuvasion of
the rights which the Slaveholder may
justly claim. But it will i nterpose to
prevent the wide and latitudinarian
construction now attempted to- be put
upon 'the constitution, by • affirming
that it carries slavery i' to any Terri-
tory which we may possess or acquire

and it will sternly rebuke the profli-
gate and dangeroutexercise of the
power of slavery -in controlling the-
legislation of the country by debauch-
ing members of Congress, afid. other
puldic men, with official pi:trenage,
by sullying the ermine, and phonier
the gilts of government at rewatcCs
for Subservieney and dough-lisceism.

The Repeal of the Missouri Cern-
. promise.has hastened the ct-i -is in the
deci- ion of the question between Free-
dom and Slavery many years. The
controversy is upon us,- and must be
met. Emboldened by the submissive-
ness of the North:by her acquiescence
in the consuininiitien hf the schemes
of these who are plotting to strength-
en the "peculiar institution," the South
is constantly pushing filen extreme to
extreme, as it desitieg- to test the ut-
Most verge of Northern endurance.
Already We see the tnihions of slavery
attempting to force the institution
upon the settler+ of Kansas, with scenes
tit blood,hed..nd lawlessness. A Dem-
ocrat Administratien,• too, sanctions
and applauds 11,e:;e disgraceful per.
ceedings, and lends a helping baud by
remoning.the only ebstacle telhe cola-

' summation of their nefarious -schemes.
'The issue has been mach: up at the

South; the a lternative pt e,sented,
and there is -no evading. it. Either
we must fall in with the Sectional and
narrow schemes of the slavery propa-
gandist, wr we must. as beretnes Ft ee-
Men, plant ourselves upon the Cl/ nsti-
tuthin and attempt to stay the progress
of the blight of slavery. We have ac-
quiesced—we have compromised and
succumbed so IGeg, 'that arrogance
has taken the place of pat' and
tho SOuth has- been emboldened to
runic() the most impudent and prepos-
terous demands. A slavery 'party has
already existed in the South for years
—now, it absorbs -or ovewhelms all
other political distinctions. ItS pur-
poses are not to secure their constitu-
tional rights, • but to extend slavery
over the entire continent. If the lib-
eral and patriotic men of the. country
will firmly stand by the constitution
and the laws—if they will. take such
political action as will show that the
propagation and strengthening of alai-
.very is nut the only purpose of our
government,thearnbitms and danger-
ous schemes of the i nullifiers. will be
.checked, and-the it;fluence of the insti-
tution confined Within 'proper bounds.
If they hesitate- or delay, or cavil
about mere names, the time is fast
hastening when it, will be treason to
doubt the divinity and justice of sla-
very, and when to speak the sentiments
of a Freeman,.will be held a crime.

PROFITABLE CULTURE
An industrious laborer, who cultivwes wi.h

his own bands h.s awn lands, has just in-
formed we that he sold 125 barre.s_of onions,
at §14,25 per barrel, delivered at his cot:ar.
These onions grew ou about two-thirds of an
acre of ground.

Amount of sale . $531,25
Deduct cost of culture, Ste, 131,25

Nett profit,
—N.E. Farrar.

siou,oo

There is a hint which we hope some
enterprising farmer will profit by
next season. With proper cultivation
we believe onions will produce as well
in this county, as in any part of New
England.

A OIEAT con' 'itT:-
-•KanalfifernbraciFiiiiitin it's limits in-ureu
of 114.798square miles, a region more-.that,
three times as great as Ohio, and twines',
times as large as Massachusetts. It is auseep
tib!e of division intolen states with the autos
Iminber ofaquaremiles to each !toyembrace(
With the limits of Maine, New.liampshire
Massachusetts, Vermont, Connecticut. R both
Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland
and South Carolina, and susceptitre of sit -

• taming a population twice as dense. With
this state of eicts, it is proposed to annex six
counties of Missouri to Kansas, with an ag-
gregate p puletion of about 70,Mni, among
wh ch are numbered some six thousand slaves.
This would acid a roton one' hundred mites
in length from north to south,: and averaging
thirty mires in width, giving us additions;
territory considersbT greaser than ,the State

• of Delaware.
We hope our friends of the press will give

this imbect their imiuediwe cousidert,on.
We have positive information that the projec,
was liavorab4 en ermined by ihe Missouri
Legislature hilt waver. The same body are
to convene in November, and will no -doubt
coa+umma•e he fraud, on the solicitation of
the Quasi-Legislature of Kansas. now usruu-
lug to leg;slate fur the peop'e of this Terri-
tury.—Kausai Herald of Freedom, July 21.

Fortunately for the cause of free-
duo, this scheme- of the Atchison men
cannot be :consummated without. the
consent of Congress. As the territory
included in the six counties of Mis-
souri now anxious to be annexed to

Kansas- was formerly a part of the.
'Territory froM which slavery was
excluded by • the .Missouti. (tnpro-
tni4e, we are in favor of re-toting it
to the condition of free territory, and
if the :State of Missouri consents to its
annexation to Kansas, we h ,he Con-
gross will promptly concur—lint re-
pealing so touch of the Kansas bill as

permits the existence of slave 4 in
that Tetritory. These six counties
wet e stolen from freedom, iu violation
of the Missduri Compromise. We
are in favor of their immediate tenth-

ration

SHEEP GROWING
Thi-i imp utant brancn of business

is sadly meglectvd iu our county.—
AO intelligentfartiirlr told itA tha other
day, it was hii opinion, -tlnt't it' the
wool ofsheep ',vas erutirrly worthle,s,
they -would be more profitable to

the fanner than tithe! rtnrk. If t his
Li a correct opinion, then (Jur farmer::
are throwing away the meansof
wealth, for the wool of a nbeep, even

at t!!e Kenn; hoot price, will .111,)rc
than payjhe co:t nt kceFi,2g

The following from the 111*Kr.an
Otizeti will apply to ti.is et.u.;ty.
lint we should nay no farmer ahntild
keep less than thirty Acep, and most

of them sloiuld keep from onc to live
hundred:

. Why is i: that our firmer. raiso so test•
sheep! No stock yie (Is an gces: profi ,

cacti tiering .he c tpt ai Inaerl ed. Even ;he
low prtcer of wool give a la r Frofir. From
obaervalmt„, we have made .111 A se emn. we
have-come to the concals on ..11 it :ho raising
of bhcep in on the ticc:ine h tic '1 licce
are bat few in :he coon y. No Griner short d
keep leas halt en. Th-s namber wart d am-
ply p y hm to ha cher every ye, r. Thepe::n and .11!.°W alw.,ys eel ca white ,he
multon m .ken fa. cite per ea rig th n pork,
and touch bc.ler for summer:lnd fall d•e. As
it I. now, it i• ahnn•t 11111trreerir.() lip ger
piece. One a thly w &mid find s tplitchfl,C
Wi II us in he village.

Wi h sa t.b s. care they give to the farrier
two good con.s a year—Me r wool and in-
crea,e. And ;hen come at 11 time when the.
farmer needs it much. Farmers, do no: gi%
up the r•riaing of ',beep.

_

WINTER WHEAT

To Cie Editor of Th. N. Y. Tril one.
AU fined Int:thandmenpre cared upon

to SOW t o Spring and in Autumn. The . Au-
tumn crop is the safest. Winer end Spring
grains. are providem.mUy de,igned. If the
An!innti-,town crop tai!, :he o.her may g;ve
us hope. New Lug,:aud Farmers, be mlinon.
ished by the pas:! Be prepared for the, fill-
tura! '1 he nrst of Sep-eather is at hand.
See :hat yotir wheat is all in the ground by
the midd o of .he mon ff !

Sow wheat ! The call of every family iq
for bread, not for rum. One general move-
ment in whea'•growing wolcd open the flood-
gatee of p'en y for the fouire, and never
tgain vrotial it be.necetotary to pay .$12,1i0
barrel for flour. 11. Poon.

There is wi:dorri in the -above, and
it is as applicable to Northern Penn-
sylvania as tri Now England. We
fear there will be loss wheat sciWn
this fall than on account of the
rainy weather. Bet. we urge upon
every farmer the importance of sow-
ing at least two or three acres of
wheat. There is- no reason why our
people should impoverish themselves
in the purchase of Western wheat,
when we can raise from twenty to
thirty bushel's per acre in this county.
So we repeat the •language of the
above writer, "Be admonished by the
past. Be- prepared for the futuro.".

PUTNAM'S Mosrrut.v. Among the
many monthly Magazines with which
we are acquainted, we have no hesita-
tion in placing this at the head of our
list of those which are most valuable.
As an original Monthly, we think it
has no equal in America, and very
few in the world. Published by Dix
and Edwards, New F ork. Price
$3,00 a year.

EIS:211:21
. .

Bao. Ntom:—The -duties of marchiegé. thd prbparatiints-l:aieeutnyfur our annual gathefing art] Ini2h,
some. -for about two' wells, are
princippl realons why I have t,twritten you for so -long a time.

The session of our Cot,fmtice w 4held iu Dansville, thingstnn Co., N.V. which we .reached via the N.7,And ,Frio R. IL from Wellsliarty,
Corning. and the Corning and Ruch.
ester R: R. to Wayland. thence a dl..
lance ofsik wiles by ta,r;e on a pl2;:k
road.

On my arrival, Tuesday, the 7th of-Augn,:t. 1 was.conducted to, the
deuce ofa 13apti4 in other, and flan).
du cell as thi.ir gue,t during the sc,.
sion. The suavity of manner with
whichl Was received, relieved me ,if
all enthartasment, and nt once 1 frit
at.home. During the day, I learned
,with pleasure that the Rev. Ilrmi.%
was to be ass,;ciuted with me, and
shout nine in.the evening he arrived.
He-appeared quite unwell and much"
fatigued, and rem:liked that he hot
spent-s,me ten or eleven m 'nth+ iq .
the South with the hope of ituitrevitt
his health. 1 at once charl,ed him
with h. 'sag "Argu ," of the A`or:,?a,„
Ch;i4-i;a2l_,Xle-c!rate, to which he vary
rriodm.tlYTlead guilty. 'oil can bet'
ter imagine, than 1 deic, the the -pleat.
ore I felt imhaving auch a ijompaa m
1.--)r eight or ten days. And butts;
still, can you imagima thaa 1 cat
writ(', the feeliags swept the
chords of my hentt as, from time-in
tioL!, he told -me of whit he 11(1 sera
and heard and .frit. The
the ob'xenitie.4, and the- prevalent
liceotionsnegy Which obtruded thum•
,ofves on his notice, are suflicie..t
make nne ~vhe is still capable 1,1
shame, ashamed -to ells him a man.
And yet w.:t are t to lt,tep co. .% and
not fart y matters too f 1, and that if
we thul't -e the liz:hot wi:l be en',

dar.get ed ! lea. the 121..inti .iilil•
erdani..7oll.(l (?) 311-(4 ,1y
endangered. ••Can a nrtn fitu
intr• Id; b,teo:n• :lad not be but ne:l
And can r; tottion I;:corpor:ite in lirr
ttysteni and policy "the -um 41111 Q.
laini end not he endangered I -The
hinq i; S ymer or Itt,l•

the God. of the oprresced will wl.ip
untion, a..d the blood w4.irh l;

rea,,,n; of the In. 6, edroll ht
licit 1;1 the of ligatien If

the Not ti; to spread thr Ivarsca li.o-
erty, -rid to IY Prmide;:re Lev.

iudirate IP•irtir
she cw:l.l NV,III iftE)l(l t,)

nf 1.,0r disunion. IL is

lu'rtarice of ;he di tv rinn.t ant
di-clia!-ge her oliiigntiork in tin. dire(-

then indirraml, camcs ntr tit
tremble for..tthe fate of my country,
and it i 3 the Smith :•11ould
feat,mare than ti:w:
to call fa , atici:m. abolitioni

Let Nor:hertt nirm go t,, the:Soulli
andspe;,le nd witiLas fi eely e t r
Sou:h and her iti-tietith,ns a- S,,uthr fl

man th, of the -.North, it, people, hab-
its nUcl .and the Ft.ion mill rat

be entl3ngored long. But ne, lays
the South "our in,tittoions trill he rn•
clangered." Aye, Purely; but the
Union would not. It is slavety 814
not the L't ion, which they iirize eo
high. It ies 'safety and not. the t.r .OM.:

for which they are ready to figli!.
Yours for the light,

R. L. S-rn.wr.t.r..

Highly ImporMat Prom NceMm—Alxlicatioa If
Santa Anna.

NT.IS Aug.:3-t 25.—The
steamer Orizaly hasarrived hoe with
dates from. Vera etitz to the 22:i inst.

Santa Anna iefr the city of Mexico
on the. 9th inst. with an escort of 2.ieo
men, and signed his abdication et
Per9tc.

He embarked on the 17th 31..
Cruz, for Havana.

Two days after he left Mckici,i Berea
or eight hundred of his escort rorult-
ed, killing one ortwooftheir officers.
They then joinedthe insurients..The Alvarez platform has been
adopted. General Caren is Y"rori•ioa•
al Pi esident of Mexico, and La' Vega
Commander-iii-Chiof the army.

All the state pribeners ',ad 'been
liberated.- • . .

A mob had gutted a large r ;irrtilLer
of houses, including that of Santa
Aiiml's mother-in-law.

The appointment of Senor Vidal
as Minister to .the United States (who
comes-a passenger in the Orizaba) 5
revoked.

A fight occured at Vera Cruz be-
tween two revolted battali.ins, and.a
regiment that continued faithful in
Santa Anna.

The former were beaten and left
for the mountains. Fifteen or twenty
were killed before order was reston'd•


